State Sales Tax

Collecting Sales Tax
USCutter, Inc. is required by law to collect sales tax on orders shipped to the states listed below. If you are shipping to any of these states, the appropriate charges will be added to your merchandise total and displayed on your final order confirmation.

The amount of sales tax will be charged based on current sales tax rates in the related zip codes. Gift-wrap and shipping charges may also be subject to tax in applicable states. Tax will be refunded for returned items. Below is the list of the states for which USCutter is collecting sales tax.

DISCLAIMER - Please note that since more states will be asking us for collection of sales tax the list below may NOT include all the states for which we collect sales tax.

AL, CA, CO, HI, ID, KY, MD, MN, NC, ND, NJ, NV, OK, PA, RI, SC, SD, TN, VT, WA, WI

Reseller’s Certificate
If you have reseller’s certificate wanting to be set up as exempt, please do the following:

1. Please submit your resale certification to resale@uscutter.com or via fax to 425-284-3169
2. If you do not have an account already, please have one created at Register
3. On the cover letter, please supply your customer number, an order number or an email address associated with your account.
4. Please allow three business days for processing.

Will – Call Orders
Will-call orders (including out of state) are required to pay state sales tax. Sales tax not collected at the time of placing an order will be collected at the time of pick-up.

Note: This information may change at any time without further notice. So, make sure to check regularly.